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Garden Walk Buffalo: Join America's Largest Garden Tour,
Online, This Thursday Night, March 17
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This St. Patrick’s Day, get in the green spirit with a virtual walkthrough of America’s largest garden tour.

Garden Walk Buffalo is a tour that occurs each July, showcasing more than 400 ultra-creative and tantalizing
gardens.

— an announcement from Darien Library

This vast array of landscapes created by artists and gardeners alike have ultimately transformed urban
neighborhoods in Buffalo, New York into a mecca of blooms. From a few square feet to entire backyards, the
diversity and uniqueness of each garden is what makes this tour like no other.
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If You're Attending ...

Register here, on Darien Library's website, for this colorful online tour taking place Thursday, March 17 at 7
p.m.

This event will take place on Zoom. You will receive an email confirming your registration with a link to
join the webinar after you register for the event.

Need help registering? Email Adult Programming at apstaff@darienlibrary.org.

About the Presenter

Elizabeth Licata is a freelance writer and editor of Buffalo Spree, an award winning magazine of Western
New York. Her work has appeared in such publications as Fine Gardening Magazine, and Horticulture.

Her art criticism has been published in the Village Voice, The Buffalo News, Art in America, Art News, and
many other publications. She is the author of Secret Buffalo: A Guide to the Weird, Wonderful, and Obscure,
and 100 Things to Do in Buffalo Before You Die. She is a member and writer for Gardenrant.com, a colorful
online garden blog. She resides in Buffalo.
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